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Introduction

In 2020 alone, 6,211 deaths by suicide 
were recorded in the UK1 and in 2021, 753 
probable deaths by suicide were registered in 
Scotland.2 Increased suicide rates during the 
COVID-19 pandemic have been recognised 
among younger members of society and this 
has led to more mental health awareness and 
the need for appropriate educational training 
for dental undergraduates being highlighted.3 
Recently, the Scottish Government published 
Creating hope together: Scotland’s suicide 
prevention strategy 2022–2032. This proposes 

a societal approach to suicide risk assessment 
and awareness, along with highlighting the 
importance of undergraduate education to 
prepare graduates for their role in mental 
health awareness.4 This document follows 
the 2021 General Dental Council (GDC)-
endorsed Mental health wellness in dentistry 
framework.5 This flags mental health as a key 
priority for the dental team and future dental 
professionals. It outlines the importance of 
rapid intervention and ensuring individuals 
receive support from the appropriate 
services. A key recommendation is the 
importance of undertaking risk assessment 
in dental settings and the improvement of 
mental wellbeing for all staff and patients. It 
is therefore important that dental graduates 
have had the appropriate training and 
skills to allow management (in the form of 
signposting and onward referral to support 
or specialist services) of mental health 
concerns of both colleagues and patients.

While traditionally, dental professionals 
may not come to mind when suicide risk 
assessment is considered, the dental team are 

in a unique position to screen for suicidal 
tendencies. Members of the public, who 
may not regularly attend other healthcare 
specialties, might attend regular dental visits. 
Clinicians working within dentistry are 
familiar with the need to screen for systemic 
health conditions which impact oral health. 
Such health screening ensures the delivery 
of safe dental care. Dental professionals also 
undertake routine screening for conditions 
such as oral cancer, non-accidental injuries 
and dental disease on a daily basis.

Studies suggest that 80–90% of people 
who die by suicide increase contact with 
healthcare professionals in primary 
care before their death.6 This suggests 
opportunities are there for identifying 
at-risk patients, providing support, and 
signposting to mental health services. Only 
28% of all deaths by suicide in the UK are of 
people who had contact with mental health 
services in the 12 months beforehand.7 Other 
healthcare professionals within primary 
care, such as dentists, are therefore likely to 
be encountering at-risk individuals.

Dental professionals have an increasingly 
important role to play in suicide awareness, 
risk assessment and signposting patients when 
needed to appropriate services.

Dental and dental therapist graduates have varying 
degrees of training surrounding suicide and mental 
health. Suicide education rarely appears to be 
embedded within undergraduate dental curricula.

Results in a UK dental school found further 
education and support in providing appropriate 
holistic care for dental patients would be 
welcomed by dental and dental therapist 
undergraduates.

Key points
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The government initiative Making every 
contact count was launched in May 2015. This 
aims to improve mental health for patients 
through routine interactions with health 
professionals, promoting behaviour change.8 
Although NHS dental services reduced during 
the COVID-19 pandemic, 18.2 million NHS 
dental patients were seen in England over a 
two-year period until June 2021, highlighting 
the vast number of individuals attending 
dental appointments who could benefit from 
this approach.9

Patients with mental health issues may have 
a greater risk of oral disease because of side 
effects of medication, lack of self-care and 
higher treatment needs because of difficulties in 
accessing care.10 The dental team are therefore 
in an ideal position to recognise potential oral 
health-related signs of mental health concerns, 
such as suicidal ideation. Furthermore, head 
and neck cancer survivors are twice as likely to 
die by suicide than survivors of other cancers.11 
It is important the dental team understand 
the effect such conditions have on patients’ 
mental wellbeing, and the increased risk of 
such patient groups.

However, despite publications and 
recommendations as to the role dentistry might 
play in suicide awareness and signposting, 
research suggests dental practitioners have low 
confidence regarding managing patient mental 
health concerns.12 While the prevalence of 
mental health conditions rise, there appears a 
greater need to address this at an early stage in 
dental workforce training. This would create a 
trained and skilled dental team, able to recognise 
suicidal tendencies and mental health concerns 
and to signpost to appropriate mental health 
services.12,13 In considering where such training 
might be incorporated within dental curricula, 
literature promotes including education on 
psychiatry within dentistry.12

Indeed, the GDC’s Preparing for practice 
guidance states that all dental graduates 
should be able to ‘identify, explain and manage 
the impact of medical and psychological 
conditions’;14 however, it is reported that 
formal education surrounding mental 
health is rarely implemented into dental 
undergraduate curriculums across the UK.15 
Clarity is required as to how best provide this 
training. A recent study of Irish and British 
dental students identified low confidence 
levels when dealing with patient mental health 
concerns.12 Subsequent workshop teaching 
was piloted in five dental schools and was 
found to improve dental student confidence 

significantly, promoting the benefits of mental 
health awareness training within the dental 
undergraduate curricula.12

In designing twenty-first century dental 
curricula, educators must consider the 
population’s evolving health needs and equip 
trainees with the skills to appropriately manage 
these.16 This need is not new, nor limited to 
the UK, being highlighted in the USA two 
decades previously by Alexander et al. (1999).17 
This survey found dental students lacked 
preparedness when tasked with managing 
mental health concerns and suicidal tendencies 
in clinical environments. Only 30% of dental 
schools included in this study at that time 
offered suicide awareness training to dental 
students.17

Equipping the dental workforce with the 
skills to actively screen for mental health 
concerns may favourably impact self-care. 
Research surrounding dental student burnout 
has recently increased and high levels of 
emotional exhaustion, depersonalisation 
and low personal accomplishment scores 
recognised.18,19 Focusing and attuning the 
dental workforce to mental health may 
inculcate enhanced stress management and 
coping skills.17 The British Columbia Faculty of 
Dentistry (2014) report introducing teaching 
modules into the undergraduate curriculum 
to educate on stress management and suicide 
prevention.20 Brondani et al. propose that, 
through interactive suicide awareness and 
educational workshops, education and self-
reflection, dental students will develop skills 
to recognise and manage mental health 
concerns with colleagues, patients and also 
individually.20 Literature highlights the benefits 
of interactive workshops and experience with 
suicide risk assessment tools.21

This article shares the findings of a quality 
improvement, cross-sectional service 
evaluation questionnaire, distributed to 
fourth and fifth year undergraduate dental 
students (penultimate and final year Bachelor 
of Dental Surgery [BDS]) and third year 
(final year) Bachelor of Science (BSc) (oral 
health sciences, dental therapists) students at 
a UK dental hospital and school. This project 
sought to gain insight on attitudes to suicide 
ideation, previous suicide awareness training, 
and the appetite and potential barriers to 
future training. This project was a standalone 
Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycle used to 
garner information for developing suicide risk 
awareness training for dental staff and students 
in-house.

Materials and methods

This quality improvement project ultimately 
aims to introduce a local framework for the 
identification of patients at higher risk of suicide 
and the management of suicidal disclosures 
during dental outpatient appointments. The 
Model for Improvement and PDSA cycles 
were used to design each iterative cycle of this 
project.22 The service evaluation questionnaire 
formed one such PDSA cycle and the 
information gathered was used to develop 
targeted, relevant, educational workshops.

A questionnaire was designed to gain an 
insight into undergraduate:
• Beliefs and attitudes regarding the role of 

the dental team in identifying:
º Risk factors for suicide
º Suicide prevention via signposting and 

referral to support services
• Previous suicide awareness and prevention 

training undertaken
• Confidence levels and barriers to suicide 

screening in dental care settings.

Within the questionnaire, information was 
gathered to highlight correlations between 
respondent demographics, previous training, 
beliefs, attitudes and barriers. Free-text boxes 
were included to gain further information. A five-
point Likert scale with responses ranging from 
‘strongly agree’ to ‘strongly disagree’ was chosen 
to record the range of participant responses.

A section of the questionnaire included 
a previously validated and published 
questionnaire by Herron et al.: ‘Attitudes to 
suicide prevention scale’.23 Permission for use 
was kindly given by the authors. Including this 
previously published survey aimed to increase 
the reliability and validity of findings in this 
quality improvement project.24 Face validity 
testing was carried out before dissemination 
of the questionnaire by dental and clinical 
psychology colleagues working in primary 
and secondary care in the UK.25 Participant 
information resources were circulated with the 
anonymous, online questionnaire in February 
2022, via electronic mailing lists. Participant 
information explained the survey purpose, 
data usage and support services available for 
participants. The questionnaire was circulated 
to all fourth and fifth year BDS students and 
third year BSc students at a dental hospital 
and responses collected February to March 
2022. All participants received information 
resources providing details of the project, 
advising that completion of the service 
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evaluation questionnaire was deemed as valid 
consent to take part in the project, and that 
anonymous findings may be included in future 
publications.

Confirmation that this service evaluation 
project did not require ethical approval was 

sought and granted from the local health 
board’s ethics contact and thereafter, the local 
NHS Clinical Research Governance Group.

Results

The response rate for the questionnaire was 
23% (n = 30) from undergraduate students.

Demographics
Figure  1 shows the female-to-male ratio of 
respondents. Most responses were from female 
students 67% (n = 20); there were nine male 
students (30%) and one respondent (3%) chose 
not to disclose their sex.

Experience of suicide awareness training
Only 10% of respondents had previously 
undertaken suicide awareness training as an 
undergraduate student within the last two 
years (n = 3); one respondent was unsure (3%) 
and 87% had no previous suicide awareness 
training (n = 26) (Fig. 2). Interestingly, only 

one respondent who had completed suicide 
awareness training stated it was undertaken in 
relation to their dental role and one had had 
the opportunity to use their training when 
seeing dental patients.

Moreover, 90% of undergraduate students 
responding stated they would like suicide 
awareness training (n = 27) (Fig. 3), the majority 
wishing for a combination of in-person and 
virtual training resources (73%; n  =  22). 
Free-text responses revealed respondents felt 
education in this area would be useful and may 
be more engaging if there was a face-to face/
in-person element to training.

Information gained on attitudes to 
suicide using the prevention scale
It was found that 97% of students responding 
(n = 29) disagreed or strongly disagreed with 
the statement that they were resentful about 
being asked to do more to prevent suicide. 
The majority also disagreed or strongly 
disagreed that suicide prevention was not their 
responsibility (97%; n  =  29). However, 50% 
(n = 15) of students agreed or strongly agreed 
that they would feel uncomfortable assessing 
individuals for suicide risk. Additionally, 63% 
(n = 19) of participants felt a large number of 
deaths by suicide were preventable and 50% 
(n = 15) disagreed or strongly disagreed with 
the idea that there was no way of knowing who 
would die by suicide.

The role of the dental team
In total, 97% of students agreed the dental 
team have a role to play in identifying suicidal 
individuals (n  =  29) and 93% agreed that 
they personally have a role to play in suicide 
prevention (n = 28) (Fig. 4).

Prefer not to say
3%

Male
30%

Female
67%

Fig. 1  Sex of undergraduate student 
respondents (% percentage)

Unsure
3%No

7%

Yes
90%

Fig. 3  Percentage of undergraduate 
student respondents who would like 
further suicide awareness training 
(% percentage)
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Fig. 2  Previous suicide awareness training of undergraduate student respondents 
(% percentage)
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Fig. 4  Frequency of undergraduate students who felt the dental team have a role to play in 
identifying suicidal individuals
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Confidence in recognising mental health 
concerns
Here, 80% (n = 24) of students felt they did not 
know what to do if a patient disclosed suicidal 
thoughts during a dental appointment (Fig. 5). 
Also, 97% (n = 29) of students replying wished 
for further training in suicide prevention and 
risk assessment, and 100% agreed they would 
like further resources available for education 
and support.

Interestingly, despite reported reservations 
about screening and identifying patients with 
mental health conditions, 70% (n  =  21) of 
undergraduate students felt that they would 
be able to recognise mental health concerns in 
staff or fellow students. Further information is 
needed to understand these contrasting views.

Discussion

The GDC’s Preparing for practice guidance14 
states that all dental graduates should be able 
to ‘identify, explain and manage the impact 
of medical and psychological conditions’; 
however existing curricula may emphasise 
physical rather than psychological disorders. 
Indeed, publications suggest dental schools 
provide varying degrees of education in this 
area (often limited or none), despite increasing 
recommendations in this regard.26 The GDC-
endorsed Mental health wellness in dentistry 
framework highlights mental health as a key 
priority for the dental team, future dental 
professionals, and the need for incorporation 
into dental curricula.5

Findings from the questionnaire correlate 
with published evidence: the majority of 
undergraduate dental students appear to have 
little or no experience of suicide awareness 
training.17 In this study, 87% of students 
responding to the survey had no previous 
suicide awareness and risk assessment 
training; however, 97% expressed a desire 
for such training, highlighting willingness 
to engage and embrace this as a role of the 
dental professional. This parallels findings 
from Elliot et al. (2021),12 who reported student 
feedback following educational workshops 
was overwhelmingly positive, with students 
reporting increased confidence subsequently. 
Elliot concluded that educational workshops 
were an effective way to improve student 
confidence surrounding patient mental health 
and should be considered for implementation 
into dental undergraduate curricula.12 Students 
responding to the service evaluation survey 
wished future educational training in the form 

of in-person workshops coupled with online 
virtual training.

The PDSA cycle in this quality improvement 
project achieved its aims, as insight was gained 
into student views and confidence on suicide 
awareness and prevention. Limitations are 
acknowledged, however, in the low number of 
questionnaire responses (23%; n = 30). Higher 
response rates are desirable; however, lower 
rates are often associated with questionnaires 
used in this manner.27 While it is unclear 
why some students did not respond, this may 
be attributable to clinical tasks, workload 
and time pressures. The questionnaire was 
disseminated online as this offered the most 
convenient way of contacting a large number of 
students and sharing participant information 
sheets. Although findings may not necessarily 
be generalisable to all dental schools, these 
results have proved a useful baseline measure, 
subsequently used to inform the design of a 
suicide awareness training workshop as a 
separate, iterative PDSA cycle. Educational 
workshops are required to improve knowledge, 
confidence and skills in the ability to carry out 
a basic suicide risk assessment, signpost to the 
appropriate services, and to ensure dental 
graduates are appropriately trained to manage 
the rising prevalence of mental health concerns 
experienced by dental patients. However, 
there is a need to also measure how this type 
of training might improve the quality of care 
patients receive.

Interestingly, 70% of undergraduates 
responding to the survey felt confident that 
they could identify mental health concerns 
with fellow students and staff. However, only 
20% felt they would know what to do if a 

patient disclosed suicidal thoughts during 
an appointment. This highlights the need 
for further education to build the skills and 
knowledge required to actively manage 
patients, or indeed colleagues, who appear 
in need of appropriate support and services. 
It is important to acknowledge that dental 
professionals should be trained to signpost 
and/or refer to appropriate support services, 
and are not expected, nor adequately equipped 
through possession of a dental or dental therapy 
degree, to provide active suicide prevention 
management. While previous research has 
highlighted low predictability of suicide risk 
assessment tools, in part due to the rarity of the 
outcome, production of a suicide risk pathway 
in dental settings which signposts to support 
services and aims to support patients, dental 
staff and students, while ensuring awareness 
of mental health services, is available.28 This 
approach may need to suffice until data-driven 
models with predictive ability are developed 
and readily available in dental settings.28

Conclusion

This quality improvement service evaluation 
found that students who completed the 
questionnaire had an appetite for suicide 
awareness training, felt they had not had 
education/training to address this within 
their undergraduate curricula thus far, and 
lacked confidence in identifying and managing 
patients displaying suicidal ideation.

Current evidence and policies recommend 
the dental workforce be suitably trained and 
skilled to identify mental health concerns 
and those patients with greater suicide risk. 
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Fig. 5  Frequency of undergraduate students who felt they would know what to do if a 
patient disclosed suicidal thoughts to them at an appointment
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To achieve this, suicide risk awareness and 
mental health training must be embedded 
into curricula for all members of the dental 
team. However, there is currently an unmet 
need for a suitable evidence-based educational 
framework and standards to support the design 
and implementation of such skills training for 
all dental team members.
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